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I wan t to tell you how much I LOVE
your [ Herbert W. Arm stron g's] articles
in the You th 82 magazines! They are so
easy to understand for us kids.
I am 15 and I especially loved your
articl e in the June-July edition of Youth
82 on "Why God Is Not Real to Most
Peopl e." I am try ing to make God more
real to me and your arti cle is such an
inspiration!
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Northpo rt, Wf'S h.
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I am writing this short note for your
article , " A T ouch of Class ," in the
June-July iss ue of Youth 82. It is good
for me because I know that every time I
feel lazy or bored , I can always refer back
to thi s a rticl e.
I have alway s wanted to set my
standards high and setting the right goals
has done that for me. I do thank you for
this article and am hoping that more will
come out in the futurc.
Terry Kushniruk
Crooked River, Sask.
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Thank you for the article, " A Touch of
Cl ass," by Richard Rice. It shows pcople
how hard work turn s out beautiful.
My sis ter a nd I both take piano
lessons. It is hard work , but music is
beautiful and my father enjoys it.
It is the same as the articl e. It takes
work to do things like Tommy did in the
article.
Jenniffer M. Trzyna
Derby, N .Y.
"What's It Like ... "

I really enjoyed the article in the
June-July issue: "What's It Like to Be a
Teen in Chi ang Khong, Thailand? " It
showed me what life is all about in
Thailand,
Since I have been getting Youth 82, I
have enjoyed the articles about being a
teen around the world.
Vernon Bynoe
Raleigh , N .C.
Helpful in school

I like reading the Youth 82. Some of
the articles in there are helpful in social
studies and science. My friend s are
receiving the Youth 82 and it is fun
because we can talk about the stories. I'm
13 years old and it is fun to be in a group
like that - it makes you feci like you
belong to something.
Teresa Jan z
Turlock, Calif.
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By Herbert W. Armstrong

s it wrong to be a cultured individual?
Is it wrong is it extravagant to
purchase quality things? Some people pride
themselves on lack of culture and good breeding.
They actually brag,
"We're just
poor
folks." They spurn
good-quality merchandise, saying, "That's
too rich for my blood."
They shop for bargain
prices, condemning better quality as "extravagance." They accuse a
well-dressed person of

being "stuck-up."
Does God love the poor
and hate the rich? People
speak of "God's poor."
Must onc be poor economically, ignorant educationally, uncouth socially, in order to
please God?
It's true Jesus said, "How
hardly shall they that have riches
enter into the kingdom of God!"
(Mark 10:23). But He also clarified His statement by adding:
"How hard is it for them that
trust in riches to enter into the
kingdom of God l " (verse 24).
I n this world we have the poor,
the ignorant, the uncouth and the
uncultured . And at the other
extreme we have the rich, the

social snobs, the intellectuals.

What is right?
We say at Ambassador College
that we teach not only how to
earn a living, but also how to live!
Thc college motto is: "Recapture
True Values. " Out of what
textbook do we teach the true values? In what
textbook do we learn how to live?
Actually, the only source of this most necessar y

?
•

knowledge might seem a little strange to students of
the average university. It is the ONLY textbook that
imparts the most necessary of all knowledge: What is
the meaning - the purpose - of life? What are the
true values? What is the right way to live - the way
to peace, happiness, prosperity, security the
comfortable, inlerestpacked, enjoyable and
abundant life?
Why should the one
book - the Holy Bible that holds all the right
ANSWERS, the only rational
answers, be overlooked by
so many?
The Holy Bible is,
actually, the foundation of
knowledge. So what is the
answer that comes from
the Textbook of the very
Creator about this matter
of culture, good breeding,
dress, education, financial
prosperity?
Actually, surprising though it may be
to some, the Bible teaching upholds
prosperity, culture, education and right
knowledge, acquisition of good quality
merchandise and proper attire. The Bible
reveals human nature as being lazy,
slovenly, yet full of vanity and greed.
When people brag about being poor,
uneducated and uncultured, that is
merely VANITY. It is usually to excuse
shiftlessness, neglect, lack of effort.
No w is God lazy? Jes us said, "My
Father worketh hitherto, and I work"
(John 5: 17). What was God's work? That of
Creator and Ruler over His creation.
What about quality? Was Hi s work well
done or poorly done? After the creation in the
first chapter of Genesis, "God saw every thing
that he had made, and, behold, it was VER Y <
GOOD" (Genesis 1:31). God placed the first ~
man in the Garde n of Eden. It was undoubtedly the ..
most beautiful garden ever to exist on earth. God ~
planted it. God gave the first man a job in that "
garden. That job was not to be lazy, shiftless and let &
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the garden go to weeds and
ugliness - but to "dress it and to
keep it" (Genesis 2: 15) .
I n creating, God had to think,
plan and design what was to be
created. For example, look at a
beautiful rose or a lily. There's
nothing inferior there.
His instruction to the workman: "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might"
(Ecclesiastes 9: I 0).
Jesus prior to His ministry was
a carpenter, a builder of buildings. In Nazareth the best and
finest buildings were built of
stone. The little synagogue (mentioned in Luke 4: 16) was very
probably one of the stone buildings that Jesus helped to build.
A man once accused me of
being a "perfectionist." But Jes us
Christ commands that we be
perfectionists : "Be ye therefore
perfect, even as your Father
which is in heaven is perfect"
(Matthew 5:48).
Jesus Christ is still a Builder.
He rose from the dead. He is
ALIVE TODAY. Today He is
building a SPIRITUAL building His Church, to become the
Kingdom of God. It must be the
FINEST (Ephesians 2:20-22) .
Just what is the difference
between best quality and cheap
merchandise? All merchandise
comes out of the ground. Quality
products arc simply those resulting from more careful and conscientious selection of materials,
which are made into an object
with more thoughtful and more
painstaking craftsmanship. Inferior merchandise comes from
indifferent selection of materials
and less conscientious and careful
workmanship. God's way is the
quality way'
Is good quality "extravagance"?
Many people do not realize the
true meaning of the word extravagance. Webster's definition : "A
spending of more than is reasonable or necessary; excessive expenditure; wastefulness." God's quality, then, is NOT extravagance
unless it is excessive.
But what if you can't afford the
best quality? Then purchase only
what you are able - always live

2
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with in your means a nd be
satisfied with such as you have.
But , be industrious, doing what
you do the best you can, and, if
you really live God's way, in due
time He will pros per you so that
you can afford better.
Yet never set your heart on
physical things. In the quotation
from Jesu s mentioned above
(Mark 10:23-24), it was not the
possession of wealth that Jesus
said would keep a man out of the
Kingdom of God but the
TRUSTING in those riches. Jesus
said that we shou Id "beware of
covetousness: for a man 's life

It is God's will
that we prosper
•.• Then when we
prosper ... He
wants us to be
•
•
apprecIatIVe,
grateful, give
Him thanks ..•

consisteth not in the abundance of
the things which he possesseth "
(Luke 12: 15). David warned us
that, w hen God prospers us, we
should be careful not to set our
hearts on the prosperity.
Through John, Jesus says,
"Beloved, I wish above all things
that thou mayest prosper and be in
health" (III John 2). Look at the
prosperity of the patriarch Joseph :
"And the Lord was with Joseph ,
and he was a PROSPEROUS
man .. . the Lord made all that he
did to prosper" (Genesis 39:2-3).
Job was the wealthiest man in the
East. After he learned his lesson,
God gave him double his original
wea lth. The greatest national
prosperity was promised by God
to the descendants of Abraham if
they would diligen tl y follow His
way .
Prosperity is not a sin. It is a

God is the Giver of
abundance and pros perity. But
carnal man usually sets his heart
on the wealth, instead of on
serv ing God. He makes it an idol
in which he trusts. T hat is the
BLESSING.

S in .

H is God's wi ll that we prosper,
be obed ient to Him, with our
hearts set on Him, re lying solely
on Him . Then when we prosper
- w hen God gives abundance of
good things, of good qua lity He wants us to be appreciative,
gratefu l, give Him thanks and
enjoy what He has blessed us
with , all the while trusting and
worshiping Him and reali zi ng we
shall have the material things but
a short time.
One businessman whom God
had blessed with a very nice home
well furnished with good-quali ty
things put it this way: "My
attitude toward my home is like it
was when I was ass igned to a very
fine hotel room for t he night. I
said: ') will enjoy it these few
fleeting moments , give God
thanks, be appreciative, try to use
it as faci lities for serving God,
obtain a good night's rest, and
then leave it and go on my way in
the morning, never looking back
with any regrets at leaving it.'
That's my attitude toward my
very nice home. If I had to leave
it forever tomorrow morning ,
there would be no regrets - just
thanksgiving that God let me
enjoy it for the little time I had it.
This life doesn't last long - and
we soon leave everything in it.
I'm merely a transient sojourner
here, looking forward to something more real and permanent in
God's Kingdom."
But what about one who never
had this understanding of how to
view material things - and now
realizes what has been lost? It
may be no fault of the person at
all. But everyone shou ld do a ll he
can, from the time he awakens to
this truth . Forget the past. Begin
where you are, and start living
God's way!
What about good manners and
proper attire?
T here is much so phisticated
(Continued on page 27)

•
•

that give purpose to life.
You have the opportunity to set worthwhile and
achievable goals that many
other teenagers are unaware of. If only they
knew!
Think about it! What is
your greatest challenge?
Whatever it is, you won't
accomplish it without
learning an important
skill how to control
your mind!
Why is this the most
important? Let's consider
the possibilities. Take the
example of John Goddard
who made the list of
achievements that he
wanted to pursue during
his life. This took a lot of
thought, much planning, great

hat IS the
most exciting,
compelling
and challenging activity you can imagine?
Is it free-falling
through space at 100
miles per hour? An
around-the-world trip
in a hot-air balloon? Or
maki ng a 360-degree
revolution on a roller
coaster?
J met a man recently
who, in his teenage years,

made a list of more than
125 things he would like
to do during his lifetime.
In the 30 or so years since
then, John Goddard has accomplished more than 100 of them.
Most of the items that he had
listed were feats of daring that
tantalized his fancy during his
early years. These included
exceeding the speed of sound in a
military jet. a canoe trip down the
full length of the dangerous Nile
River in Egypt and investigating
remote cultures in places like
New Guinea and Africa. To
fulfill other goals, he climbed Ml.
Everest, swam in the ocean while
clutching the dorsal fin of a whale
and broke land-speed records.
He has filled his life with many
daring adventures. He yearns for
new worlds to conquer. Few

By Ellis LaRavia

people have set such difficult
goals for themselves and then
have been determined enough to

accomplish them.
Do these things seem exciting
to you? I think so. The pursuit of
the unknown and the quest for
adventure stir the heart of any
young person.
learning to rule your mind
It is important to set goals in
your life. It is even more

important to set meaningful goals

perseverance and persistence. He

had to rule over his mind and
pursue his goals when other
things would have interfered if he
had allowed them.
This young man chose to direct
his thoughts and attention to
achieving the adventuresome
things in life. It took hard work
and discipline to attain the
fulfillment that he has to date.
What he has accomplished
during his lifetime is amazing.
But it isn't the goals or objectives
that he has set for himself that
are most important, even though
they are tremendously exciting. It
is the disciplining of his mind OCTOBER-NOVEMBER
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What is your
greatest challenge?
You won't
accomplish it
without learning
how to control your
mind!
lea rning to rul e himself - tha t is
most important !
Let's apply this concept to your
life . What goals have you set in
yo ur life? Can yo u ima g in e
a nything greater that you could
do than rulin g your mind ? I don' t
think so.

Let's look at a spec ific example. One goal you have is to honor
your father a nd mother as God
command s. This is a very worthwhile goal. It is difficult to
achieve but not imposs ible.
Let's conduct an experiment.

Start out with a s impl e rule in
yo ur household . Pe rha ps it has to
do with going to bed a t a certain
time. You may feel that it is too
early. You proba bl y have other
rules governing dat ing. use of the
car, cleaning your room.

Whatever the rule implement it. Discipline yourself to do
it fully, as muc h as is humanl y
possible. Remembe r - it is easy
to cheat on or violate a rule. It is
the doing of it as fully as possi bl e
that is the test.
Then you will be pre paring to
reali ze the g reatest sati sfaction
you can know. Y ou have honored

you r father and mother and in the
process learned to discipline and
control your mind .
Th is is a goal t hat yo u can set

and achieve. By doing this, yo u
can help make ever yone in the

household happy.
There is a fascinating stor y of
a no th er yo un g man who ha d
determined to become the best
jockey ever to ride a horse. He lost
his first race. Then he lost his

.,

second race. H e lost 10 races
... 20 races ... 50 ... 100 ...
200 races. He lost 50 more races.
In a ll , he lost 250 consecutive
races before winning hi s first
race. In spite of this start, his
determination saw him through
and he wen t on to become the
lead ing jockey of his d ay. His
name was Eddie Arcaro.
Willing to persist

T his young ma n was willing to
persist in his goal even though he
lost 250 races. He was totall y
dedicated to it. He fin all y felt the
ex hi larating reward o f achieve ment. There is no thin g more
g rati fy ing except to have an even
g reater goal and to achieve it.
Learning to rule o ur own
minds so that we can accomplish
whatever right goal we set for
o urselves is the g reatest achievement a human being can have.
That 's exactly what building
c ha racter is all a bout.
A nd there are so many things
accompli shed by building c haracte r learning to do what is
right. First, it is pl easing to God.
Building c haracter fulfill s the
purpose for you r huma n life so
God can g ive you eterna l life .
Second, it he lps c reate ha rmony and h a ppine ss in yo ur
fami ly household .
Third, it he lps fulfill you
pe rsonall y and gives yo u joy,
happiness a nd peace of mind
- a ll of the things you rea lly
want. Others don 't even know
how to achieve this now, but
they will someday.
The best way to prove this
principle is by doing it! Try it'
Persist in it! W e can find an
even greate r fulfillment than
either the adventurer or the
j oc ke y. And everyone can
ac hieve this goal regardless of
race, sex, bac kg round, age o r
previous experience. It takes
your will and determination.
Then, as you seek Him , God
will help you ac hieve thi s, yo ur
greatest challenge! 0

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !J
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Parasailing is one of many exc it ing and
daring activities. What do you consi der 10
be the greate
st challenge? (Photos by
Nathan
Fau lk ner)

•

Are you thinking about taking your first puff? Who's making the decision/or you?
By Michael Snyder

o you like being
manipulated? Do
you consider yourself a conformist?

smoki ng is clearly identified as
the chief preventable cause of
death in our society and the most

These are imporas
ta nt questions far as developing a
smoking habit is concerned, your quality
and length of life can
depend on the an-

pcmng when someone smokes a
cigarette.

Say you watch a schoolmate
light up. What you
don't see is morc than
1,200 chemicals wafting
into one of the body's
most sensitive areas.
Delicate membranes designed to help clear the
body's air intake of
microscopic debris are

quickly overpowered
and chemically paralyzed .
While the s moker
calmly exhales smoke
through his nostrils, his
blood pressure is rising
between 10 a nd 15
points, as his he art
begins pulsing an extra

swers.

If you live in one of
the

Western countries

of the world or in the
People's Republic of
Ch ina, you've found
you live in a virtual
prosmoking environ-

ment. In the United
States alone, people
smoked more than 600
billion cigarettes in
198 1. Laid end to end,
these cigarettes would
form a line more than 25 million
miles long long enough for
more than 50 trips to the moon
a nd back!
No physical benefit

This is an amazing paradox

~

'~"
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when you consider the fact that
smoking whether cigarette,
pipe or cigar - has no physical
benefit.
Everett Koop, surgeon general

l! of the U nited States, declared in
~ March, 1982, that "Cigarette

25 beats each minute.

As he continues to
smoke, within seco nds
his skin surface temper-

importa nt public health issue of
our time."

Strong words these. Dr. Koop
went on to point out that tobacco
use "is r es pon sibl e for some

340,000 deaths in this country
annually."

But to you, death .from a heart
attack or collapse from wheezing
lungs may not mean much - you
probably see schoolmates smoke
away on pack after pack. Nobody
dies; they just cough a littl e bit.
Let's understand what's hap-

ature drops between five
and six degrees. Minute
amou nt s of nicotine coursi ng
through his veins force tin y blood
vessels in his eyes to contract,
thereby impairing vision.
Con tinued over a period of
time, a smoker develops a nico-

tine addiction. He (or she)
physically craves the chemical.
As time passes, the heavy smoker

experiences dozen s of related
respiratory and other diseases.

These may range
from a scratchy

cough

to

chronic bronchitis to fatal melanoma tumors.

At the crossroads

With this in mind , why would
any body want to smoke?

If you're a smoker and want
to stop, put into practice these
principles given in the Plain
Truth magazine:
• Clearly define and write
down your objectives for not
smoking. List health, family ,
financial , spi ritual and other
reasons. Keep your eyes o n
your goal don ' t let it
disappear or become hazy. Try
to look beyond the initial
difficult days to the time you
will be happily unshackled
from nicotine addiction .
• Stop smoking completely.
Tapering off the amount you
smoke doesn't work for most

people. It's not easy to quit
Heald lurkey," but it's the most
success ful way.
Find someone to help you
positively and be a s upport.
Commit yourself throw
away and destroy all pipes and
tobacco stock.
• Avoid compromising s ituations. Don't let friends, rela-

tives or st ress fu l si tuation s
cause you to give in. Experience has show n that many
former smokers quickly relapse
to their former habits after
"just one little puff." Avoid
situations where you would
previously light up.
• Don't be discouraged or

6
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A major ractor is that you li ve in
a prosmoking society. Despite a
slight decline in the number of
smokers worldwide, people now
ge nerally smoke more - about 17
percent more than in the 1970s.

fearful of failure. If you
happen to slip, don't give up.
The actual unpleasantness of
nicotine withdrawal usually
subsides within 72 hours after
your last cigarette, but the
psychological temptations remain much longer. Y ou may
initially experience constipation , restlessness an d other
withdrawal sy mptom s, but
they will shortly subside.

• Seek additional information and suggestions from
health agencies o r c linics.
Detailed plans to help you stop
smoking are available, many of
them free.
• Utilize th e power available
to you from God! God's Word
the Bi ble reveals
powerful spir itu a l weapons
that you can use to overcome
nicotine addiction and other
wrong habits. God promises to
help those who humble themselves and seek Him in prayer
(Psal m s 103:11 - 14, Isaiah
55:7-8).
If you'd like to know how to
use this awesome source of real
power , write for our free
reprint articles, "How to Be an
Overcomer" and "How You
Can Be Imbued With the
Power of God." (See inside
cover for addresses.) 0

With all this ev ide nce against
it, there is only one reaso n
people including you and I
- would begin smoki ng: conformity.
Yes, rather than demonstrating independent thinking, a
per so n who begins s mokin g
fo llows only a present trend of
society. Smoking, it s eems, is
viewed by today's society as a
sign of adul thood. Rich , affluent
ad ults are often stereot yped as
smokers.
And study after study shows
th at most smokers begin their
habi t before they reach 20 years
of age. By the time they unders tand the dan gers of a smoking
habit, many teenagers have developed a nicotine add iction that is
difficu lt to overcome.
Plus, consider that it's very
difficult to stop smoki ng when
yo u' re bombarded by professiona ll y guided ex hortat ions to buy
tobacco products . While tobacco
adve rti se rs claim they don 't
encourage people to begin s moking, they spend more than $500
million a year in the United
States alone in product adverti s ing . With that same $500
million , you could fl y from New
York to London 625,000 times or
put yo urself through 125 ,000
years of college.
So why s moke ? Youth 82
Editor-in-Chief Herbert W .
Armstrong occasionally s moked
when he was yo unger, but a lmost
35 years before the milestone
antismoking report published by
the U.S. surgeon general in 1964,
he sq uarel y confronted the q uestion :
"I then asked myself: 'Why
do I smoke? Is it to express
ou tgoing love to God?' Most
ass uredly not! 'Am I s moking to
express outgoing love and concern for the welfare of other
humansT J had to answer in the
.
"
negatIve.
Thus Mr. Armstrong concluded that smok ing is "a form of
self-desire" and benefits no one.
I n fact, as we saw earlier.
smokin g only hurts - one British
s tud y claimed s mok ing a pack of
cigarettes a d ay s hortens the
(Con tinu ed on page 27)

heard you were
still alive . . . "
read the front of
the greeting card.
It pictured a funny, forlornlooking cartoon character
sitting in the middle of a
field.

"

i
I

u

met at summer camp.
They may live quite a distance
away, attend school elsewhere or
be on extended trips. Maybe you
are away from home yourself, and
can't have as much personal
contact with your family as you'd
like.
I n all these cases, letters are the
thrifty alternative to the telephone.

friends who move away or whom
you meet in your travels. And you
can make new friends, even in

foreign countries, by developing
pen pals.
As Proverbs 25:25 says, "As
cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is
good news from a far country."
Even receiving a postcard from
you while you're on vacation can
make a friend's day.
You may not feel you
have anything to say anything the other person
would want to know about.
But think: When you
receive a letter, aren't you

Inside, the card continued:
" ... or is someone just
spreading rumors? Please
write and let me know!"
My friend is trying to tell
me something, I thought to
myself. I got the message. I
wasn't writing as much as [
interested in what the other
should have been.
person writes? People are
You remember letters,
in terested in hearing about
don't you?
other people, and friends
Letters are those nerveare happy to hear abou t all
kinds of things going on in
racking scourges English
teachers use to torture innothe lives of their friends.
cent students: "Those marRememher that people
gins aren't wide enough! The
feel complimented when
date doesn't go there! This
you take them into your
isn't the proper salutation!"
confidence. So give of yourLetters are those producself in your writing, and
tions a lot of us might place
those who receive your
right up there with certain
letters will benefit. You
other all-time-favorite activwill, too.
ities like going to the
Talk about what you're
dentist or taking out the
doing, thinking, feeling at
garbage.
the moment. Talk about
On the other hand, letters
your activities. Others
can be pleaswould probably
ant surprises
be very interto which you
ested, although
devote immeyou may not
diate, intense
realize it, in
attention,
your hobbies,
whenever you find one in
your job, school, other
the mailbox addressed to
people you've met, places
you.
you've visited, what's
on in your city or
Writing and,
of
An encouraging look at the (sometimes going
town.
course, receiving letters
forgotten) art of writing letters.
Of course, be sure to
can be worthwhile, intershow interest in the other
esting and, yes, even fun.
By Norman Shoaf
person as well . Ask questions "Who have I got to write to?"
Reaching out and touching somesincerely, of course - and your
you may be wondering. "And
one is fine until the bill reaches out
what would I write about? I don't
correspondent will have ideas
and touches your pocketbook. And
know what to say."
around which to build his reply.
you can say a lot more for the price
Well, first, think of the people
Use tact and discretion.
of a stamp.
In short, just be yourself.
you know and care for who are
By writing letters you can
separated from you for some
Writing a letter should be like
maintain and strengthen family
carrying on a conversation, only
reason - parents, grandparents,
ties when your family is sepain writing . What would you say if
brothers, sisters, close friends,
rated. You can keep in touch with
(Continued on page 27)
former classmates, people you 've
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A well-set table
complements every meal
by providing utensils
needed and creating a
comfortable atmosphere.
F ollow these guidelines
to make your m eals
more enjoyable!
By Sandi Borax

id you know that
forks have only
in use by the
common people for a little
more than 400 years?
Or that a maj o rit y of people
in medieval England never ate
off o f a plate in their li ves?
I nstead they a te their food off
of ro und , fl a t slices of bread
called tren chers.
And if a family cou ldn ' t bake
thi s bread, they simply ate out of
hollows carved in their wooden

tables' Not a bad way to save on
doing dishes, a nd they never had
to clear the table either'
Thi s, however, would not be an

accepta ble way to set a table in
our societ y. We have c erta in
sta nda rds to follow that have
developed over a period of years
and th at seem to work best in o ur
society. As with rules fo r e ti·
quette, they a re made out of
courtesy for others.

S tudi es have shown that you r
food will be more thoroug hl y and
easily digested if you take time to
eat and are careru I abou t yo u r
surround ings.

Don't make a habit of rushed
if you are eat ing
alone. Go ahead and s it down to a
meals, even

well -se t tab le a nd enjoy yo ur
meal as much as time all ows.
Mealtime should be a time of
rel axa tion and enjoyment a
time to get better acq uainted with
friend s and family.
Bes ide s pr ov idi ng all the
need ed tabl eware fo r a mea l, the
table settin g should be pleasi ng to
the eye and add to a comfortable
atmosphere.
8
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There are several t y pes of
servi ce used for meals in the
Western world and they belong in
two grou ps: formal and informal.
The service used in a formal
se ttin g is ca lled Ru ss ian o r
Continental. This is seldom used
in ho mes, but man y restaurants

serve thei r meals in a variation or
this style. Strictly form a l mea ls
require that all food is served
from the kitchen by waiters or
waitre sses (or maids, in the
home). A formal meal consis ts of
m a ny co urses a nd the pl ace
settings are larger than we would

Left: All set for the evening meal family style - with an informal setting.
A basket of fresh fruit along with
homemade place mats and napkins
polish off the table. Below: Attractive
settings for one and two make use of
creativity. Flowe r vase is a pitcher
purchased at a flea market.

need for an ordinary meal as more
utensils are needed.
Settings for every day

,

The informal setting is the one
you use every day for your famil y
meals. It is the setting you
probably use even for the special
meals and occasions you would
consider formal - you just add a
few extra touches and use the
best you have to make the meal
more special.
U nder the heading of informal
service are the family, English,
plate and buffet styles.
Family style, often called country -style service, can be used for
any meal at home. Dinnerware
(dishes), flatware (cutlery) and
glassware are placed at individual
settings. The food is placed on the
table before the family is seated.
Each person serves himself to the
food , then passes the dis h to the
person next to him.
Following the English style of
service, the host serves the main

dish onto the dinner plates (which
have been stacked in front of his
place setting) and then passes
them to the hostess who serves
the vegetabJes and other di shes.
Plate service means that plates
are filled in the kitchen and then
placed on the table in front of the
guests or at their setting before
they are seated.
The buffet style of service is
appropriate for nearly any type of
meal , and is especially popular in
the summer and for large gatherings. All of the food is placed on a
table or buffet (hence the name),
and guests circulate around the
table serving themselves.
Informal does not mean sloppy'
These styles of service are called
informal because servants are not
needed they are a les s
complicated way to take a meal.
Your settings for every meal

should be of quality and well set.
Special meals will probably be
eaten with an informal style of
service but using your best
tableware.
Getting set

A table setting, also called a
cover, should be ar ranged to allow
20 to 30 inches for each person.
You may want to protect your
table with a tablecloth. T hi s also
adds to the beauty of the setting
and softens sound. The tablecloth
should be centered on the table,
and should hang no more than 16
inches over the ends for an
informal setting.
Place mats or lengths of fabric
called runners perform the same
job. A place mat should be large
e nough to hold an individual
setting, but not so large that it
overlaps the adjacent one. Ta ble
runners are relatively easy and
inexpensive to make . You can
arrange them in a variety of ways
to add to the attractiveness of
your table.
The dinner plate is placed
directly in front of each person in
the center of the cover, with its
bottom edge I inch from the edge
of the table. Flatware is placed
perpendicular to and I inch from
the edge of the table. The forks are
set to the left of the plate and the
knife and spoons to the right. The
knife is placed closest to the plate
with the cutting edge facing
inward.
If more than one fork, knife or
spoon is needed, the general rule
is to set them in order of use, with
those being used first on the
outside. A salad fork is not
needed unless the salad is served
as a separate course.
The water or beverage glass
should be placed above the point
of the kni fe. If more than one
glass is used, the others are
placed above the s poons, below
and to the right of the first.
The salad bowl may be placed
in the center of the cover if it is
eaten as a first course. If not,
place it above and to the left of"o
the forks, or straight to the left of2
the forks if a bread and butter::
plate will be used . The bread and ~
(Continued on page 28) ~
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• It may sound strange, but
an incident that occurred 1,302
years ago may directly affect
your future.

Most of you looked (or still
look) forward to the day
when you could get behind
the wheel of an automobile.
But what if fuel became
so expensive that your parents had to cut back considerably on their driving? Your use
of the family car would probably
be severely limited or eliminated
altogether.
What could cause this situation? Much of the answer lies
with the Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, the political and religious leader of the nation of
I ran.
In 1980, Iraq invaded Iran.
Now Iran has gained the upper
hand in the war. This has the
whole world concerned that the
war could disrupt the flow of oil
~ from the Middle East and cause
~ the little oil that might get to
~ the rest of the world to be very
:::: expensive.
~ Many Arab leaders fear that
"
~ the war may be the renewal of a
~ centuries-old struggle in the
" Moslem religion .
~ As self-proclaimed leader of
~ Islam 's 150 million Shiite Mos~ lems, Ayatollah Khomeini has
~ led a crusade to unite all o f Is~ lam and stamp Qut Western in.o fluence in the Moslem world.
" On the other hand, the other

10
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Oct. 28.
During this time, emotions
run high. It is this same emotional fervor that led to the
Iranian revolution in 1978 that
brought the Ayatollah to power.
And with Iraq losing the war,
600 million Moslems
belonging to the majority
Sunni sect do not agree

with the Ayatollah's plans.
In fact , they fear his radical
brand of Islam so much that
they have su pported Iraq in the
war with about $20 billion.
The war has reopened an old
wound in the Moslem world a wound that dates back 1,302
years.
When the founder of Islam,
the Prophet Mohammed , died in
A.D. 632, conflicts arose among
his followers.
The Shiites believed that the
leadership of Islam should remain in Mohammed 's family.
The other group, the Sunnis,
wanted new leadership.
After a brief civil war, the ar gument seemed to die down until A.D. 680 when Mohammed's
grandson, Husain, and 72 of his
relatives were killed at a place
called Karbala.
This incident caused a great
deal of uproar in the Moslem
world, and resulted in the
Shiite-Sunni split still present
today .
Through the centuries, the
Shiites have mourned the massacre of Husain for 10 days culminating in the Ashura or
"Feast of the 10th of M uharram." This year, the 10-day
commemoration will begin on
Oct. 19 and wiU-run through

many Sunni Arabs are worried

that the Iranian Shiites may try
to take over the entire region. If
this were to occur, the entire

world would feel the effects at
the gas pump.
To think that a 1,300-year-old
incident could have so much effect on you today is hard to believe, but it's frighteningly true.
-

By Dan Taylor

0

• Will you and your friends
be out shoveling snow earlier
this winter just because of a volcano?
In the past, major volcanic
eruptions have changed weather

J
..,

'.

patterns. S ome scientists think
recent explosions may again
cause earl y frosts in parts of
N orth America.
In earl y April the devastating E l C hicon eruption in
southeast Mexico spewed billions of tons of volcanic debris
into the upper atmosphere, an
amount 10 times greater than
the Mt. Saint Helens, Wash.,
eruption two years ago.
A resulting massive cloud of
volcanic as h and sulfuric acid
(now crossing the Northern
Hemisphere) blocked out sunlight, causing lower temperatures thi s past summer in areas
of the U ni ted Sta tes.
Lower temperatures could "be
significa nt for fa rmers living in
areas with a short g rowing season in t he U nited States, C anada and Europe," Brian T oon , a
National Aeronautics and Space
Administra tion (NASA) scientist , reported.
An 18 16 eruption in Indonesia resulted in "significant localized cooling in N ew England
and W estern Europe," Dr. Toon
stated . Intermittent frosts in the
summer of 18 16 brought famine
and food riots to E urope.
Imag ine what would happen if
many o f the world's more than
600 "active" vo lcanoes came to
li fe. H ow seriously would this
affect our weather and food produc tion, not to mention many
other aspects of daily life?
Bible prophecy reveals that
volcanic and earthquake activity
will soon increase with serious
effects on our world (Matthew
24:7, Isaia h 29:6) .
You can understand these
events prophesied to occur by
reading the Plain Truth magazine. Each month The Plain
Truth clearly points out the
meaning of present world conditions a nd describes a wonderful
new world to come - and in
your lifetime! If your family
does not receive The Plain
Truth, wh y not send for a free
su bscri ption ? - By Jeff
Caudle

0

COUIVTRYIN
FOCUS:

8 th century A .D. Baghdad is
the fabled city of t he Arabian
Nights sto ries. T oday, Baghdad
is Iraq 's capi tal a nd la rgest
city.
Modern lraq's 13 million
people a re mai nly Ara bs. Nearly
all of Iraq's people are Moslems,
followers of t he sevent h-century
Arab prophet Moha mmed . They
are almost equall y di vided into
two Moslem sects, t he Sun nis
and the Shiites (see " T he
Ayatollah and Your Fuel T a nk,"
page 10) . The two holy ci ties of

The land that is now Iraq has far
more than 1,001 tales to tell. The
well-known tales of the Arabian
Nights with Sind bad, Aladdin and
Al i Baba have nothing over the real
history and the current
headlines of this region of the
world .
T URKEY
In recent months, the
far-away country of Iraq has
been thrust into the headlines
IRAH
of your daily newspaper
because of its long, desperate
war with its neighbor to the
east, Iran.
SAUDI ARAliA
Iraq lies in the very heart
EGYPT
of the Middle East. In ancient
times, the land of Iraq was
known as Mesopotamia.
Mesopotamia means "the
land between the rivers." The
rivers in question are the Euphrates Shiite Moslems - N ajaf and
and the Tigris.
Karbala - a re also located in
T hese mighty streams are
Iraq .
the lifeblood of Iraq . They rise
Iraq covers an area somewhat
far to the north, in the
larger than the state of
snowcapped , 10,000-foot peaks
California. N ot surprisingly,
nearly 90 percent of its people
of eas tern Turkey. From there
they flow southeastward across
live along the life-giving Tigris
Iraq's arid desert lands into a
and Euphrates rivers,
marshy delta, where they join
economically the richest section
as one to form the Shatt
of the country.
aI-Arab. T his broad waterway
Agriculture provides the
- the scene o f recent fighting
livelihood of the majority of
with Iran - then empties into Iraqis, most of whom are poor
the Persian Gulf.
and illiterate. Iraq is the
Historians call the land
world's leading grower of
between and around these rivers
dates, producing nearly 80
the "cradle of civilization." Here percent of the world's supply.
stood the world's first cities,
But petroleum is the country's
important cities like Babylon,
most important natural
Ur and Nineveh. The excavated
resource and its major source
ruins of these ancient capitals
of income.
can be viewed today.
Keep your eyes on your dail y
Moving forward in history,
newspaper. The ancient land of
we discover that the famous
Iraq will continue to play an
medieval city o f Baghdad was
important role in current world
founded on the Tigris in the
affairs. - By Keith W. Stump 0
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T hink of all the thin gs you
have to appreciate them for:
takin g care of you when you were

a totally helpless baby, feeding
a nd ho usi ng yo u, bu y ing yo u
cloth es, taki ng care of yo u when
you were s ick - the list is a lo ng
one.

Your parents would probably be the
first to admit that they're human. Since they're
not perfect, how should you respond?
By Alan Dean

3. Remember - parents have
to bailie with their hum a n
nature. P arents are not perfect.
T hey make mistakes. They ca n
let dow n the standa rds they teach
you. But it doesn't help a nything
if you foll ow or compla in a bout a
bad example. Wh y not concentrate on the good things parents
do ? You might be ab le to
encourage them

hey don' t really
love me - they're
a lways getting on
my back!"

"

get upset , perhaps mood y and
touc hy.
This co mbin a tion o f weary
parents and growing teenagers
can be explosive, leadin g to

At times it seems Mom and
Dad can be unreaso nllble. D a d
blow s hi s s ta c k or Mom
becomes t o uch y over a seemingl y minor mist a ke.
Aren't parents supposed to be
kind, lov in g, to le r an t an d In
contro l? Tru e, parents should be
consiste nt and loving, but they

arguments that neither parents

to

no r teens reall y want.
God com mands us to honor o ur
pare nts (Exod us 20: 12). It may
not always be easy, so let's take a
look at som e points that will help
yo u min imi ze conflicts and develop a good relations hip with Mom
a nd Dad . T o do this we need to
see w hat moti vates parents what makes them tick.
I . Remember - parents
really care about th eir
c hildren . P a rent s
w a nt to see th e ir
ch ildren do well,
be h appy a nd
have a better life
tha n they have
had .
So metime s
parents

want

their chi ldren to
succeed so much

th a t the y overreac t to mistakes.

don't always act
as th ey would

-

~

~ like to. Some~ times they get tired and c ra nk y.
~

Being a teenager is n't easy,

s ei ther. T he hormones are pushing

i the

body through g reat changes

-

more and more pressu res are

g and

• placed on today's teens. It's easy
12
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I t m ay no t seem
like it at the time,
but the real moti vation
behind this is love for
you.
2. Remem ber - parents need
to k now their children love them.
Parents need to hear their ch ildren say "I love yo u" or to be
given a big hug o r a surprise just to let them know that they
are appreciated.

to win

their

battles !
4. Remember - parents relax
when th ere is cooperatio n and
comn1unicalion. When the whole
family works in harmony, obeying the family rul es, with everyone pitching in to help a round the
house, life becomes smooth a nd
ha ppy.
Co mmunication is importan t
too . Parents want to hea r about
what's happening in the lives of
their c hildren and to ta lk about
the things that a re important to
them .
5. R emem ber parents are
loyal t o th e ir c hildre n and
deserve loya llY in return. If
someone tries to hurt their c hild ,
pare n ts are protective . Whe n
their child succeeds in school or
sports, parents are proud.
Do yo u stand up fo r you r
paren ts? Do you take t he right
kind of pride in your parents'

accom plis hments?
6. R emember - parents want
to have jun , too. They want to
laug h and have a good time. So
why not do things togeth er?
Parents really love to be with
their most loved people - their
children. So talk and j oke with
them, pl ay games, go places,
have pi c ni cs d o thin gs
togethe r.
A bove a ll, reme mber - parents are peo ple too! They are the
people who care more abo ut you
and your s uccess and happiness
thro ughout yo ur life than a ny
other people on earth. Appreciate
them . 0

. ,
flCaS - - - •
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By Keith W. Stump

he giraffe is certainly
one of the earth's
stranger creatures.
When people first see one
at a zoo, their general
impression is, "It's all legs
and neck!"
That's basically true. The
giraffe is by far the tallest
living creature on earth .
Have you ever wondered where

-.
•

,

the name giraffe came from? It is
derived from the Arabic word
zirafah, which can mean "creature of grace" or "one who walks
swiftly." In Swahili - an African
language spoken in areas where
the giraffe lives in the wild - the
tall beast is called twiga.
The scientific name for the
giraffe is Giraffa camelopardalis.
In the Latin language, camelopardalis means Hspotted camel." This
name goes back to the days of
ancient Rome. The emperors of
Rome occasionally exhibited
strange animals in the Colosseum
during the halftime break between
gladiator fights . When a giraffe
was first shown there, the odd
creature was advertised as a
camel-leopard. To the Romans, the
giraffe looked like a camel with a
stretched neck covered with spots
like a leopard!
The giraffe is found in the wild
only in Africa, so uth of the
Sahara desert. [t lives in herds in
the grassy savanna or open bush
country.

Full-grown male giraffes weigh
up to I 'h tons and attain a height
of 18 feet (5.5 meters) or more,

Here is a "tall" problem
for evolutionists!
measured from the hoofs to the
horns. This
IS

more

than three
times as tall
as the average

man!

The giraffe' s
long legs pose a bit
of a problem when
the animal wants to
drink. A giraffe can't
simply bend its neck
down to the water. It
just won't reach!
The giraffe must
therefore do a
split. This awkward drinking
•
position

is

•

achieved by
inching the
forefeet apart little by little until they
are spread widely enough to allow
the lowered head to touch the
water.

The giraffe is a cud-chewing,
cloven-hoofed animal, like a cow.
[t meets the biblical standards for
a "clean" animal (Leviticus I I: 13), meaning that God designed it
so it could be eaten as food .
Like the camel (see "Ships of
the Desert" in the August issue
of Y outh 82) , the giraffe possesses numerous unique features
that pose serious problems for
evolutionists . These amazing
characteristics make it possible
for the giraffe to s urvive despite
the perils and limitations of its
environment. Let's examine just a
few of these features.
• The long neck o f a giraffe is

OCTOBER· NOVEMBER
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useful in allowing the animal to
see potential enemies approaching. It is a kind of built-in lookout
t"",er. The long neck also permits
the giraffe to find food in lofty
treetops other animals cannot get

to.
But the neck also poses a
definite design problem:
The heart has to pump blood
through that long neck way up to
the lofty brain, towering I 0 to 12
feet above the chest. Enormous
force is necessary to accomplish
this feat. A giraffe, therefore, has
an extra-large and powerful heart
- 2 feet long, I 0 inches wide,
with 3-inch-thick walls and
weighing 25 pounds! It is not
surprising that the giraffe has the
world's highest blood pressure three times that of a healthy
man.

But did you ever think about
what happens when a giraffe
bends down to drink? That
powerful heart is still pumping
hard aided now by gravity.
Why doesn't the sudden forceful
rush of blood through the neck
down to the head burst the blood
vessels in the brain and cause an
immediate and fatal stroke?
The answer? At the base of the
giraffe's brain is a spongy complex
of arteries called the wonder net and it is indeed a wonder! As blood
rushes down to the head,
the arteries in the net
expand into the
spaces between them
and soak up the extra
blood. This temporarily reduces the pressure
and protects
the
brain
from damage! In addition,

valves in
the
neck's
carotid
artery
partially close
when
the head is lowered.
This
traps just the right amount of
blood so as not to overburden the
wonder net.

Likewise, the large jugular vein
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that carries blood back to the
heart from the brain is also fitted
with special valves that close
when the head is lowered. This
prevents the blood from rushin g
backward into the brain a nd
adding to the pressure from the
arteries. Without these ingenious
features, a giraffe would die the
first time it stooped to take a
drink!
• The giraffe's diet cons ists
mainly of plants. Its primary food
- and what it likes best - is the
branches and leaves of the thorny
acacia tree. I f most other animals
were to take a bite of this tree,

they would shriek in excruciating
pain! But the giraffe - like the
camel - has tough hairs on its
lips to protect them from cuts. Its
rough 18-inch tongue is coated
with a thick covering of rubbery
saliva so that even the sharpest
spikes can't hurt it. The giraffe
can thus chew thorns and other
coarse materiaJs without injury to
its mouth.
This trick is vital to a giraffe's

giraffe has a powerful defensive
weapon.
• The giraffe is equipped with
an effective form of camouflage
- its spots. A g iraffe's checkered
body makes it difficult to be seen
when s tanding among trees or in
brush. The long necks can easily
be mistaken for tree trunks. The
spots can be mistaken for the
shadows o f bra nches.
These are just a few of the
remarkable features that equip
the giraffe for survival. Without
them, the giraffe would be easy
prey to an unfavorable environment and animal predators.
Did "nature" give the giraffe
these remarkably coo rdinated
abilities and characteristics gradually, by means of blind evolutionary processes over eons of

survival. When water is scarce,

the giraffe depends on the water
contained in the plants it eats. A
full-grown giraffe eats 75 pounds
of plants each day . Using the
water contained in these plants, it
can go weeks and even months if
necessary without drinking
water. This is often crucial to
survival during the annual dry
season.

• Another anatomical feature
essential to the giraffe's survival
are its large, s harp hooves that are
as hard as stone. Were it not for
these hooves, the giraffe would
probably be extinct. Why?
Giraffe meat is succulent and
extremely tasty to lions.
With its keen sight, smell and
hearing, a giraffe is always on
guard and can usually avoid the
problem by keeping out of range
and running away if necessary (at
35 miles an houd). But when
cornered by a lion, the giraffe still
has a powerful weapon. Just one
swift kick with its hoof can crush
a lion 's skull. Had the giraffe toes
like a camel, it would be virtually
c;iefenseless! But with its hooves, a

time? Did they develop
by mere chance? Were
they achieved by trial
and error?
By no means!
Evolution is at a loss
to account for it! The
giraffe defies evolutionary explanation! Logic
itself rules out any suc h
interpretation.
An "early" giraffe in
an "intermediate stage"
of evolution could never
have survived to evolve
further into the animal
we see today! Without
full survival equipment
from the very beginning, it
would have long since become
extinct.
Look back over the various
features of the giraffe discussed
in this article. Ask yourself what
would have happened if an

(

•

\

evolutionary ancestor of today's
giraffe had not yet evolved those
characteristics. The a nswer: It
would not have survived to evolve
any further!
The Bible demo li shes any such
evolutionary nonsense. It declares
thal God - the Master Designer
- created the giraffe complete
and perfect from the beginning
,

,
•

A giraffe ' s long legs
and long neck pose a
problem when it gets
thirsty . (That is, if it
doesn't
have
a
st raw!) If a proto giraffe had not ye t
"evolved" some o f
the ingenious fea tures that protect it
from a s tro k e , the
first time it s t ooped
for a drink would
have been its last!
They're all legs
and neck! Giraffes are by far
the tallest ani-

mals on ea rth and
so they require
severa l unique
features in o rder
to survive. Did
these features
just evo lve by
chance? (Photos

by G.A. Belluche
Jr. a nd Hal Fin c h)

(see Ge ne sis
I :24-25). It has
been adapted
to its environment all along.
The amazing
gi raffe towers above the theory of
evolution. It is a strong witness to
divine c rea tio n . There is an
indisputable Intelligence behind
its design. That Inte lligence is
God, who made the earth and
every creature on it! 0

Co uld giraffes have
"discovered " by trial
an d e rror tha t ca mouflaging them se l v es
with spot s wou ld he lp
protect them fr o m
predators (above) ?
Do you think giraffes
would have survived
very l ong without
equipment like a long
neck , enabling them
to reach f ood high in
the treetops and see
potential enemies ap proa c hing (right)?
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By Ron Toth

ith fluid motions the bowler
releases the ball
and sends it glid·
ing down the lane. Its
precise impact sends all of
the pins tumbling a
perfect strike!

concentration. It looks so easy you have two c ha nces to knock
down 10 pin s but how
challenging and frustrating it
sometimes becomes!
T he sport is quite old . Evi dence of the gam e has been found
in anc ient Egypt and fo rms of
b ow ling we re played by the
R omans.

During the Midd le Ages, bowling became so popular that many
kin gs had it outlawed. King
Edward III of England prohibited
bowling for a time because men
would rather bow l than go to

Tenpin bowling is a sport
that allows people of all ages to
enjoy each other 's company
and the thrill of developing
their sk ills.
In fact, in the United
~ States, bowling is the No. 1
~ all-weather s port with
~ about 60 million bowlers roll~ in g m o re than. two billion
"§ games each year.

defense of the natio n, but the men
enj oyed bowling much more.
Bowling became so popul a r
that, according to tradi tio n, S ir
Francis Drake would not go to
batt le against the Spanish Armada until he had fin is hed his

~

game!

Bowling is a ga me that blends
~ sk ill , t iming, coord ination a nd
16
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archery practice. Arc hery was
considered more important fo r the

The Dutch brought bowling to

•

•

the U nited S ta tes in the 1600s.
They used nine pins set in the
s hape of a diamond.
In 18 41 the state of Con necticu t prohibited bowling at ni ne
pins because it h ad become
associated with betting. The stor y
goes that in order to conti nue to
bowl without break ing the law ,
someone added ano ther pin, put
the pins in the s hape of a triangle,
an d thus te npin bowling was
formed.
In 1895 the American Bowling
Cong ress (ABC) came into being.
Now the world's largest sports
participation o rga ni zation, th e
ABC standardized the rul es a nd
equ ipme nt and th e modern form
of te npin bowling has remained
the same ever since. Bowling with
10 pins is now played throughout
the world.
Bowl ing is easy to learn , and it
doesn ' t cost much money. Most
often two people can bowl three
games each for under $10. If yo u

•

,

only bowl once in a while you can
go down to the alley, rent your
shoes and use a house ball. If you
plan to bowl to master the game,
then you should consider investing
the money to buy yourself a ball
and shoes. But for most weekend
bowlers, the bowling alley will
supply everything you need.
It's one thing to go to the
bowling alley and throw the ball
and knock down pins; it's another
to develop your bowling skill. It's
better to learn how to bowl right
the first time than to have to
unlearn bad habits later on.
Most bowling alleys give free
instructions to beginners. They
will teach you how to bow I the
correct way, along with proper
bowling etiquette. This will give
you a firm foundation.
Once you have the foundation
laid, not only will you bowl
better, but you ' ll also enjoy the
game more as well.
Bowling is exciting and challenging, and a lot of fun. Try it bowling might be right up your
alley' 0

inglt
Keeping track of your bowling score may be easier than
you think. A game of bowling
consists of 10 parts, called
frames. Both a frame score and
a running total are recorded on
the score sheet.
Tn a frame, each player has
two chances to knock down 10
pins. Each pin knocked over
counts a point.
If you knock down all 10
pins with your first ball, it's
called a strike. If it takes you
two chances to knock down all
the pins, it's called a spare. If
you fail to knock down all the
pins , it's called a miss or
open.
Let ' s look at an example
game recorded on the score
sheet below.
In the first frame Jim
knocked over seven pins with
the first ball and two pins with
the second ball. This gives him
a score of 9 points for the first
frame .
Tn the second frame, the
first ball took out nine pins and
the second ball picked off the
remaining one, giving Jim a
spare (marked with a "/,,).
Spares entitle you to a bonus,
allowing you to count the 10

9

pi ns you knocked over to get
the spare plus the number of
pins you knock over with the
next ball.
Since Jim ' s first ball of
frame three knocked over all
the pins (a strike is marked by
an "X"), this means you add
the 10 pins for the spare and
the 10 pins for the next ball
and get 20: Add this to the 9
points from frame one and you
have the running total in frame
two of 29.
Since Jim had a strike in
frame three, he didn't need to
throw a second ball, but he did
get a bonus. While the spare
allows you to add the points of
the next ball, a strike lets you
add on the next two throws.
Jim threw two balls in frame
four, knocking down a total of
eight pins. These 8 points are
added as a bonus to the 10 pins
knocked over in frame three
for a total of 18. To get the
running score as of frame
three, add 18+29 to get 47.
See if you can figure out
how the rest of the frames
were scored. If you have any
problems at a bowling alley,
you can always ask for
help. 0

SC ~ 8J ,00 '"
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By Millie Gonzalez

H

Ola, friends from
other parts of the
world!
(That's
Spanish for hello.)
I would like to invite you to
visit Colombia with me.

Colombia is a country of
many faces. The scenery constantly changes as you travel
around the country, and so
does the climate!
Since it is a tropical country,
the climate does not mainly
depend on the seasons of the year,
but on the altitude of the area you
are in. Because of the high,
rugged mountains, there is great
variety in the weather from one
part of the country to another.
Bogota, the capital and largest
city of Colombia, sits on a plateau
more than a mile and a half above
sea level! It's about 8,660 feet or
2,640 meters high.
And so, in spite of being near
the equator, Bogota could be called
the "land of eternal winter."
(Actually, temperatures average
about 58 degrees Fahrenheit or 14
degrees Celsius, but compared
with the rest of the country, this is
definitely the cold zone!)
The mountains also provide
ideal conditions for growing coffee, helping make Colombia the
second largest coffee producer in
the world. Coffee has traditionally been the largest export and so
the ups and downs in world coffee
prices have had major effects in
Colombia.
What do you think of when
somebody mentions Colombia?
Do you picture it as some exotic
unexplored area, with primitive
Indians living in straw huts? Or
do you think of coffee plantations
and high mountains? Or what
about the beautiful tropical coastline along the Caribbean?
All of these are part of this
country of great contrasts. There
are indeed primitive tribes of
Indians living in unexplored areas
of the Colombian Amazon region
and in the forests along the
Pacific coast.
But there are also modern
18
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What's It Like to Be a

CIties like Medellin, Cali, Manizales and many others where life
goes on as in any other Western
nation. In Bogota, for example,
there are more than 30 universities and colleges, many with very
high academic standards.
There are also great contrasts
economically and socially. In
some cities you will see severe
poverty and also elegant private
clubs and country clubs rivaling
any in the United States.

So, what's it like to be a teen in
Colombia? Let's look specifically
at what it's like in Bogota in the
north central part of the country.
What are the schools like?
Well, the school system is different from the one in the United
States. Classes begin in February
and end in November. This
means our "summer vacation" is
from December to February, and
our "spring break" is for four
weeks in July.

Teen in

years of psychology, six years of
Spanish, two years of French, two
Clockwise from lower left: Cattle ranches
years of ethics, two years of
in the central range of the Andes moun·
religion, a class about Colombian
tains, near Manizales (upper left); Melgar,
society,
two years of algebra,
a popular vacation spot; turning the coffee
geometry, trigonometry, analytic
beans so they dry even ly; scenes in and
near Bogota. (Photos by Keith Speaks, Je·
geometry and calculus.
sus E. Prieto and , upper left and right and
Not all of a teenager's time is
lower left, courtesy Trujicolor Manizales,
spent
going to school, although a
Colombia)
great majority is spent doing
homework and s tudying for
finals. Some of the activities that
teens enjoy in their spare time are
bowling, movies and ice-skating.
Soccer is the national sport and
Bogota has many open areas
where teens get together to play
the game.
Hot chocolate and arepas
(cornmeal cakes) are popular
after-school snacks. Pizza is also
popular among teens in Colombia.
Hikes up in the mountains are
also popular and so are sight-seeing
tours to museums and other places
of historical significance.
Movies are fairly inexpensive
(less than one U .S. dollar) , so
many teens spend time at the
theaters. Even though prices are
lower than in the United States,
coming up with the money can be
difficult for many
Colom bian teens
because summer
jobs are generally
not available. Only a
select few teens can
work.
Bogota is fairly
cool all year round,
but other cities at
different elevations
have different climates. For example,
Medellin, the textile
capital of Colombia,
is called the "city of
A TLANTIC OCEAN
eternal spring," and
Barranquilla on the
Caribbean coast
could be called the
" land of eternal
summer." Teens living in Bogota like to
during the six years of bachilleratravel to warm places during their ~
to include: Colombian and world
vacations.
~
geography, two years of biology,
I hope you 've enjoyed this brief ~
Colombian history, two years of
visit to Colombia. There' s so ~
chemistry, two years of physics,
much more to tell, but it's time !
now to say Adios! 0
two years of philosophy, two
~

7
•

The elementary school is called
prima ria and includes grades I to
5. Then comes bachillerato, a
combination of middle and high
schools, which is split into six
grade levels. This means that
Colombian students only end up
studying 11 years instead of 12.
But don't think that means it is
easy! The class load is heavy,
similar to university class loads in
the United States.
Some of the required courses
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Are You an Impractical Joker?
Do yo u enjoy pu lling gags on
your friend s or classmates? Or
are you often the brunt of these
prac tical jokes?
While most pra nks are
innocent and harmless, some can

be carried too far and resu lt in
permanent injury _

That's what we want to look
at brie fl y - the need to
exercise wisdom when engaging

Tossing a firecracker at
som eone. Such a prank
could produce permane nt
damage by bursting an
eard rum , destroying an eye,
mutilat ing or burni ng
someone's face .
Throwing a person in a
pool who can't swim or
holding someone's head
under water. The

in fun and games with
your friends.

Let's consider a fe w
exampl es o f the types
of tr icks th at a re
dangerous:
Pulling a chair from
under someone who's
silling down. This may
be humorous to the

person pl ay ing the
trick, but wo u ld you
want to be res ponsible
for a broken arm or

injuring someon e's
spine for li fe?
Placing a lack on
someone 's seat .
Seemingly an innocent

j oke , but again would
you want to inflict

hu rt , pain o r tears just
for ki cks? I kn ow a person who

still has a c hunk of pencil lead
e mbedded in his hip because a
pra nks ter t houg ht it would be
funny if he placed a penc il in
this fe llow's chair as he was
si tting down.

Throwing a piece of ice or a
hard snowball at someone. This
can be most dangero us. A hard
piece of ice can lacerate the

skin, injure an eye or cause a
0

concussIOn.

0

~

•
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,•,
0
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~

Throwing a ball at someone
who is nor looking and telling
him / 0 ca tch. Again, this jo ke
may seem harmless, but s hould
the ball hit the person in the
face it could loose n his teeth or
break his nose.

I
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consequence of this kind of
"fun" s hould be obvious. W ould
you want to have the death of a
friend haunting you, or to cause
s uc h tra uma that the fear of
wa ter lingers for life?
C learly, we can see that these
types o f practical jokes can be
dangerous. Therefore. common
se nse, love and concern for the
safet y of others s hould be
carefull y exe rc ised in a ll
activiti es.
Did yo u know that even the
Bible speaks against the prac tice
of playi ng da ngerous practical
jokes? This admonition is found
in Proverbs 26: 18- 19 (Moffatt
translat ion) : " Like a luna tic who
lets fly deadly brands and

arrows, so is he who
deceives his
neighbour, a nd then
says it was in fun ."
These verses
describe the person
who derives pleasure
from hurting ot he rs
or using them as a
brunt of embarrassing
or pai nful tr icks. For
a certaint y, he's no t
loving his neig hbor
as himself (Matthew
22:39).
So in games, froli c
and fun, be careful
not to go beyond
certain limits . Th ink twice and
di scipline yo urself! Don't be the
cau se of a dreadful injury to a
friend! - By Richard Rice 0
.

The 'Convenient
Listening'
Syndrome
H ave you been ex posed to
the "conven ien t li steni ng"
synd rome ?
The m ajo r sympto m is a
feeling that someone isn't
reall y listenin g to wha t you ' re
saying. In fact , it's a little like
talking to a wall l Your friend
might nod reass uring ly, but

it's easy to see that his or he r
mind is many miles away.
Perhaps you are, on occas ion,
a n offende r too.
Why don't we liste n to each
othe r ? Often it's becau se we' re
so wrapped up in thoug hts
about ou rselves and things that
are happening to us. It's not
that we mean to ignore the
other person'
Here are some tips to he lp
you become a better listener:
Listening takes concenlralion.
Keep looki ng at the speaker. If
you lose your focu s, it's easy to
drift off to daydream land.
Second, respond in a way
that shows you think the
speaker's ideas arc important.
But do n't let your own
thoughts get so carried away
that you can't wait to le t them
out. Interrupting is not a
qua lity of a good listene r!
Do you allow yo ur friend

Proverbs
Today: Wisdom
Cries Out
" I know better," I said to
myself as the fri end who was
riding on the back fend er of m y
bi cycle begged to be let off
before we started down a long,
steep hill.
" I know be tter," I tho ug ht.
"He thinks he will fall off a nd
get hurt, but I know he won ' t."
But he did'
And, that night, whil e I spoke
to my fri e nd on t he telephone
from his hospital room where he
lay, di zzy, vomiting blood and in
pain with a fractured s kull , I
dearl y wished that I had li stened
to his pleading in my ea r a nd
had let him off the bike as he
had asked.
Good advice is man y times a
lot like m y friend's pleadi ngs in
my ear - that is, it is not hard
to find; it is simply hard to act
on. In fact, good advice - wise

advice - sometimes virtuall y
inundates teenagers, from their
parents or the ir teachers or their
minister.
That's wh y Solomon said ,
uWisdom c rieth wi thou t; she
utt ereth her voice in the streets:
She c rieth in th e c hief place of
concourse, in the openings of
the gates: in the city she
uttereth her wo rds" (Proverbs
1:20-2 1).
Yes, somet im es good advice is
all around you - whispering in
your ear. The test of a wise
young person, however, is not
whet he r he has heard good
adv ice, but whe th er he ta kes it.
M y fri end· long ago recovered
from his fractu red skull. T he
inc ident has a ll but been
forgo tten . But I never wa nt to
forget the lesso n of lis tening to
good advice when I hear it.
T he re was a time when I
neglected good adv ice when it
whispered in my ear, but no
more. Now, I reall y do know
better' - By B ernie
Schnippert

0

Bright Streaks in the- Night Sky
-I

to search for the rig ht words in
the middle of a thought ? We
humans ju mp at every c hance
the pe rson s peaking gives us to
talk about ourselves. T hi s isn't
li stening - it's competi ng ror
air time.
If you have been g uilt y of the
"convenient listening" syndrome,
make it a goal to become a
consi de rate lis tener. I f yo u do,
you are more likel y to receive
the same consideration in return .
- By Debbie Burba ch 0

Watch the sky on a clear,
moonless nig ht and the chances
a re good t hat yo u will see a few
meteors, someti mes called
ushooting stars." Bits of
stone usuall y no larger
than an apple seed ,
meteors e nter the
earth's atmosphe re at
nearl y 100 times the
speed of a bullet.
After e nte ring the
atmosphere, a meteor is heated
by friction to the point that it
nas hes brilliantly. If it is
s mall , it wi ll burn up before

reac hing th e earth 's s ur face. If
large, a remnant may survive
to strike the earth 's
sur face

as a "meteori te."
About 25 mill ion
me teors, bright enoug h to
be seen at night, occur
every 24 hours over th e entire
earth , a lthoug h yo u mi ght sec
(Continued on page 22)
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(Continued from page 2/ )
onl y a few dozen even if you
stay up a ll night.
At certain times of the year
the earth runs into thick swarm s
of these small particles and
sometimes you can see several
flashes a minute. This is known

In the Northern Hemisphere,
especially bright showers can be
seen each year arou nd Oct. 19
to 23 in the east and about Dec.
10 to 13 in the east. C heck your

as a meteor shower.

A. Sedliacik

newspaper for information on

the meteor showers during these
times of the year. - By Richard
0

Therefore, information from one
side of the body reaches the
opposite hemisphere sooner than
it reaches the hemisphere on the
same side!
So for a right-handed person,
the dominant hemis phere would
be on the left side while for a
left-handed person , the dominant
hemisphere would be on the
right side.
However, this does not apply
to everyone. A few people have
what is known as inverted
handwriting. In this case, the
dominant hemi sphere is on the

same s ide as t he hand used for
writing.
There is, however, another

Are You in Your Right Mind?
Have you ever wondered
whether you're «in your right

mind" ? Especially as you're
about to do something crazy,
like tell the 8- foot-tall ,
300-pound school bully to get
lost ?
Well , all kidding aside, there

hemisphere is responsible for our
verbal understanding of language,
math, science and logic. The
minor hemisphere is responsible
for our nonverbal understanding
of concepts and ideas, OUf
perception and our appreciation

way to figure out which
hemisphere is the dominant
hemisphere.
I f a right-handed person is
looking at a picture, his eyes
will shift from the right to the
left because the right or minor
or creative hemisphere is being
used mo rc.
If a right-handed person is
working on a math problem,
however, his eyes will shift from
left to right, because the left or
dominant or arithmetic
hemisphere is being used morc.

and enjoyment of art and

The same principles apply, in
reverse, for the left-handed

is a way you can find Qut

imagination.

person.

whether you are in your right
- or your left - mind!
A s you probably know, the
brain is divided into two halves
called hemispheres, the right
and the left. They are connected
down the middle by a nerve
track called the corpus callos um
that contains 200 million nerve
fibers. Each hemis phere
performs opposite yet
complementary functions of the
same task. When they are
com bi ned by the corpus
callosum , they make up a

But how do you know which
hemis phere is which? Well, first
of all, each hemis phere controls
the opposite side of the body. For
example, the right hemi sphere
controls the left side of the body
while the left hemisphere controls
the right side of the body.

So try these tests on yourself
to find out what "mind" you're
in. About 19 of every 20 people
are right-handed. If you're
left-handed, consider yourself
lucky - at least you're in your
right mind! - By Oebbie

norm al human brain.

Research has shown that one
hemisphere is the dominant
hemisphere while the other is the
minor hemisphere. The dominant
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Why Obey God Today?
Prepared by Richard A. Sedliacik
Youth is a time to enjoy yourself, but it is

success and happiness, or to frustration and

also a time when you begin to plant the

heartache in the years to come.
3_ Young people naturally desire to enjoy
themselves. But is God concerned about
how they go about it? Ecclesiastes 11:9-10.
What should a person begin doing early in
life? Ecclesiastes 12: 1.

seeds of success or failure. These are the

years when choices can be especially
critical to future success and happiness .
How can you avoid making decisions that
lead to unhappiness, frustration and disappointment? What can you

King

be doing today to prepare
for a happy and produc tive life both now and in
the future?
Before reading further,
be sure to get your Bible

for the great wisdom and
understanding God gave
him (I Kings 3 :5-13, 4:2931), instructs young
people to remember the
God who created the vast
universe and all that it

and a pen or pencil. Look
up and read each scripture
reference given in answer

contains.

not write out each scrip-

ture as the kings of ancient
Israel were instructed to

remember the important

Why is it important to obey God now , in our
mo d e rn w o rld ? (Pho to by Nathan Fau lkner)

concepts you will be studying .
1. How did the apostle Paul describe the
time in which we are now living? II Timothy

3 : 1-4 .
The conditions in teday ' s perilous, lawless and pleasure-seeking society were

prophesied more than 1,900 years ago. We
are constantly reminded of the slums,
decay, disease. sorrow, anguish and crime

that run rampant in the world today.
People Of all ages, especially in the
Western world,

seek the temporary and

fleeting thrills that do not result in lasting
happiness . Millions end up suffering from the

harmful effects of tobacco, alcohol and
drugs . Venereal disease is a growing health
problem that afflicts hundreds of thousands
of young people in the United States and
around the world .
2. Why do some people live happy and
productive lives while others suffer frustra -

tion and sorrow? Galatians 6:7 -8.
There

is

a

cause

Besides

ac-

knowledging that He
exists, remembering God
also means being thankful
to Him for your existence,
for your parents and for
the material things you

to the questions. And why

do (Deuteronomy 17: 1820)? This will he lp you

Solomon , known

for every

effect!

Decisions you make today can lead to

enJOy.

4. What does God

promise those who do remember Him and
strive to please Him? Proverbs 3 : 1-6. Does
God promise to bless those who earnestly
seek Him and desire to obey His law?
Psalms 119:2,34:7- 10, 112: 1'3, I John 3 :22.
Will He even grant the desires of our hearts
if they are good for us? Psalms 37:3-4.
God wants us to live successful, happy
lives - to enjoy good health, a challenging
career, a beautiful marriage and happy
children. He promises blessings and special
protection to those who seek to do His will
and keep His commandments!
5. Are various Bible examples preserved
for us so that we can see the end results of
both obedience and disobedience to God?
I Corinthians 10:6, 11. How can we learn
from these scriptures? Same verses and
II Timothy 3: 16.
6. What did God offer the people of ancient
Israel if they would obey His commandments?
Leviticus 26:3-13. And what would they bring
upon themselves for disobedience? Verses
14-20. (Read verses 21-39 for additional
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER
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details.) Did God leave it to the people to
choose the way of life they would pursue?
Deuteronomy 11 :26-28, 30: 19-20.
God commanded the people of ancient
Israel to choose the blessings that would
come from obedience to Him. But Israel chose
to disobey God . The people, therefore,
suffered from terrible troubles including wars,
famine, diseases, and were eventually taken
captive just as God warned them. Their
suffering resulted from the choice to follow
their own ways, rather than obey God.
7. What did God warn Adam and Eve?
Genesis 2 : 16-17 . What choice did they
make? Chapter 3 :6. What was the result of
their disobedience? Verses 16·19, 23·24 .
Adam and Eve were driven out of the
Garden of Eden because they chose not to
obey God! They came under a curse for their
disobedience to God and their lives became
difficult and unhappy.
8. Why was Abraham blessed great ly by
God? Genesis 22 : 15-18, 26:3·5 .
Abraham obeyed God's laws and taught
his son Isaac to obey them too (Genesis
18:19). God, therefore, prospered him and
made promises of national greatness to him
and his descendants.
9. Were Daniel and his three friends given
positions of great responsibility because of
their obedience and trust in God? Read
Daniel 1, especially verses 19-20. Also
notice chapter 2:48·49 . Did God protect
them from harm? Daniel 3: 14·28, 6 : 16-23.
Sometimes it is not easy to obey God as
these four men discovered . But they chose
to obey God regardless of the conse quences . They knew that obeying God was
the most important thing in life!
10. Why did God select David to replace
Saul as king of Israel? Acts 13:21-22. What
did David do every day? Psalms 119:97.
Why? Verses 98- 100. Did David learn about
God and be9in to obey Him as a youth?
Psalms 71:17.
David often thought about God's com·
mandments and how to apply them in his
daily life. His basic motivation and intent in
life was to serve and obey God.
11. How did David respond to and view
God's law when he was older? Psalms
119:60, 101-105. Will David be king over
Israel in the world tomorrow? I Chronicles
28:4, Ezekiel 37 :24-25.
12. Did King David instruct his son Solomon
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to keep the commandments of God? I Kings
2: 1-3. Why? Last part of verse 3 .
13. Did King Josiah a descendant of
David and the people of Judah make a
covenant to keep the commandments of
God? II Kings 23: 1-3. What reforms did his
zeal for God's way lead him to accomplish
when he was just 20 years of age? II
Chronicles 34: 1-7 .
Josiah became king when he was only 8
years old. At age 16 he began to develop a
burning desire to follow the example set by
his ancestor David. He began to seek and
obey God with all his might!
14. Is it God's will for us to keep His
commandments today? I John 5:3. How are
they described? Romans 7: 12.
15. Did Jesus Christ set an example of
keeping God's commandments? John 15: 10.
Did He clearly show that we are to keep the
Ten Commandments? Matthew 19: 16-19.
What kind of life does Christ want us to
experience? John 10: 1 0, second part of the
verse, III John 2 .
Jesus Christ came to earth about 2,000
years ago to show mankind how to live life
to the full. God wants everyone to follow the
way that leads to happiness, abundance and
eternal life!
If people everywhere obeyed God's laws,
there would be no war, no unhappy families,
no divorce, crime, violence or stealing .
People would be honest and concerned for
each other's welfare and property .
16. What did Solomon conclude is the
whole duty of man , whether young or old?
Ecclesiastes 12: 13- 14.
We have seen that it is extremely
important to remember God while one is
young - to begin learning and following the
ways that will lead to an abundant, happy
life both now and in the future .
Why not take that first step? Start
obeying God now no matter what
obstacles are in your way . It will take effort
on your part, but keep trying, and God will
back you all the way.
God wants you to have all the benefits
that come from following His wonderful way
of life . And you will have a head start over
those today who don't know or don ' t care
about God's way . You will be recapturing
true values and building lasting character by
living the way that will soon be the standard
of society in the world tomorrow!
0

t
t
I
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Q.

I'm 13 years old in about a
week. A real cute boy in school
asked me to a movie, but my
parents say no - that I'm too
young to date. I don't see how
dating this boy can hurt anything.
What do you think?

morc from group dating o r social
events than pairing off by themselves at unsupervi sed ac tivities.

Q.

I know that the Bible says
that we should honor our father
and mother, but I have a problem. I
do not know and have never known

A. Parents and teens often
disagree about the best age to
start d a ting. Ever wo nder why?
The reason is that paren ts and
teens loo k at dating differently.
T eens view dating simpl y as a

c ha nce to have fo n at so me
ac tivit y in the company of someo ne of the opposite sex. Parents
view dating as a complex social
rel a tionship, accompanied by
emotions and physical pulls that
require a great a m o unt of maturity to be handled properly.
To be frank, the parents' view
is the morc realistic onc. Being
alone with another young person
on a date is much different than a
little boy and girl building sand
castles together on the beach
while their parents watch rrom
nearby. With the new-found

emotion of sexual awareness does
not automaticall y come either the
kn owledge or character to properly channel those reelings.
To gain the proper knowledge,
a young teenager must learn by
re a ding and li ste nin g to his
parents. Character also comes
with lime.
When each individual teen
s hould begin to date is a decision
th a t s hould be left to parents who
have good judgment based on an
understanding or the human
mind as explained in the Bible.
Per haps the age wi 11 vary ror each
individual, but pre-high school
graduate teens us ually prorit

my father. How can I honor him?
A. A lot or young peopl e face
the same s ituati o n yo u face.
Because of divorce o r de at h,
many teenager s grow up In
one-parent rami lies. The key is to
hon o r the parent you do know,
and don't worry about what is
beyond your control.
The command for you to honor
your parents (Exodus 20: 12) is
not merely ror their benefit (so
th at they ' ll receive obedien ce
rrom their children) , but a lso ror
yours. It is intended to teach yo u
respect ror all t ypes or aut hority.
We can learn th a t lesso n if we
honor teachers and ot her s in
authority.
or course, God is o ur spi ritual
Father, and we can always honor
Him even if we don 't have a ny
physical parents' The point is that
if we lea rn to respect authority in
general, we are doing our best to
keep this command and can reap
the blessings hom obed ience .

Q. I picked up a copy of Youth
82 at a friend's home and skimmed
oyer a few articles. Frankly, I
think a lot of what you say is
baloney. You don't let kids have
any fun. I date who I want, when
I want and I do what I want on a
date. Drugs, sex, whatever - I
have any kind of fun I want
and stay out as late as I
want at night. My parents
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couldn' t care less, and they're glad
that I'm having fun.
A. We're sad th at yo ur parents
d on' t care, but we do, and so does
God. Since we care. we' ll be
rra nk .
Ministers earn their salary b y
counseling people like you who
have unrortunately reaped the
havoc a nd heartache that your
lire-style brings upo n a person.
People like you do what they
want when they are young, then
come ror help when the hea rt ac he
and mi sery set in.
U nless you change your ways,
some poor counselor will have his
hands rull trying to piece your lire
back together a rew years rrom
now. What a man sows, he reaps
(Galatians 6:7). You are sow ing
agony a nd yo u will reap it, too
(Proverbs I :24-33) . You cannot
escape it unless you c hange.
We suggest yo u s tart now by
s ubscribin g to and th o r o ughly
reading the articles in Yo uth 82.
Ir you do, we know you'll be
su rprised by the practical, posit ive and fun way of life it teaches.
Give it a try. 0

Address your questions to: Dear
Youth 82, 300 W. Green St.,
Pasadena, Calif., 91129. The
answers were prepared by Bernie
Schnippert, a minister of the
Worldwide Church of God.
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By Larry Dietrich

reathing heavily in
the thin mountain
air, we stopped
again to rest our weary legs.
How much farther? Would
we be able to make it all the
way to the top of Mt.
Whitney's 14 ,496

reaching the top!"
The trail s naked a round a
s harp bend that even in July was
covered with patches o f snow and
ice . Then, there it was! Mt.
Whitney's immense peak stood
grandly before us . Surely we can

feet?

I
s

We've got to thi s
is the s ummer we've all
been waiting for!
I remember thinking,
so this is what the seven
laws of success [described
in the booklet of that
name) are all about. And,
believe me, we had to use
all seven.
"Time to climb!" someone yelled . All 16 of us
from the Long Be ac h ,
Calif., Boys' Backpacking
C lub fought the altitude
that made our lungs c rave oxygen .
I reflected on how we had first
set the goal a year befo re to climb
Cal ifornia' s Mt. Whitney, the
highest point in the continental
United States. Then we had spent
much of the year carefully planning and studying facts for our
climb. Necessary permits were
acquired nearly six months in
advance.
We drew up checklists for
everything from clothing to supp lies. We also took increasingly
difficult practice hikes to help
prepare us for the big climb Mt. Whitney.
Now, some of the younger boys
were struggling with the nauseating altitude sickness. Got to keep
them fired up. "Just think about

,

make it now. But only after
another half hour of painful progress did we pass the sign that
read : Mt. Whitney summit - 2
miles. Some of the hikers were
slowing down .
My mind wandered back to
two days ago. We were a ll smiles,
our healthy bodies adjusting to
the altitude and refreshed by the
clear air and clean streams at our
base camp.
This morning, though, after a
fitful night's sleep in tents, we
awoke lig ht-headed and thirsty.
Got to drive on - only two more
miles to go!
We should be making better
time, we thought. We carried
only light snacks and water and
wouldn't be able to eat a full meal

until we got back to camp.
So we encouraged the stragg lers to try to walk faster and
farther between s tops. "Rest only
long enough to catch your
breath." With everyone prodding
each other, perhaps we could
overcome the headaches
and weariness.
We had m ade it
through yesterday, when
we had had to crisscross
swift, icy s treams by
stepping cautiously on
treacherous snow bridges
that spanned the m . We
had probed their firmness
with walking sticks, but
negative thoughts had
kept creeping in: What if
we fell through and
plunged into the rushing
water? What if we
slipped on the steep
slopes?
We had reminded ourselves, however, to ask God to
protect us while we did our best
to be cautious and safe.
Keep going - today we had to
keep that thought constantly in
mind . Suddenly we heard a cry
above us, "Just a little farther and
you'll have it made' "
Some of our group had already
reached the top and were assuring
the rest of us that we only had a
few yards to go.
We made it! The exhilaration
quickly diminis hed the pains and
aches that tried so hard to
discourage us along the way.
Seven men and nine boys (ages
I I to 17) had set out to climb a
mountain 16 men returned.
We had conquered ourselves and
achieved our goal! 0
~
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Cultured

SMOKING

'Still Alive ...'

(Continued from page 2)
"cu lture" in this world that is
pure snobbery and vanity. But
TRUE culture is based on God's
great law: "Thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself' (Matthew
22:39). That part of culture and
good manners that expresses

(Continued from page 6)
smoker's lire by more than an
hour! If you smoke two packs a
day, you shorten your life about a
month every year!
It's a terrible thing to be
shackled to nicotine addiction,
spending thousands of dollars on

(Continued from page 7)
you were actually with the other

concern for the other person and

concern for one's neighbor in

cigarettes.

your willingness to share come

politeness, graciousness, pleasantness, smi les and service is true
culture.
What about dress? Yes, one
should dress according to the
occasion, and also within reason
- according to his pocketbook.
On our Ambassador Co llege
campuses, during work hours,
students dress in the proper
work clothes for the job. During
classes, they do not udress up,"
but men often come in shirt
sleeves and open collars - yet
clean, neat and orderl y. For an

So if you wan t to practice some
rea l ind epe nd ent thinking a nd
action, don't smoke . If yo ur
rriends insist you smoke to be
part or their g roup, · find some

across.

evening function , they dress up
in whatever is their best - and

if they can not afford better than
they have, that's quite all
right.
But for a wedding or graduation exercises, they should dress
properly - in the best they have.
Is that being "stuck-up"? Never!
Jesus gave a parable picturing the
wedd i ng bet ween Hi msel f and
His Church. The king in this
parable is God, and his son is
Jesus Christ. Notice:
"And when the king came in
to see the guests, he saw there a
man which had not on a
wedding garment: And he saith
unto him, Friend, how earnest

thou in hither not having a
wedding garment? And he was
speech less. Then said the king to
the servants, Bind him hand and
foot, and take him away, and
cast him into outer darkness"
(Matthew 22:11-13).
The Bible teaches the principle
of proper attire accordi ng to the
occasion. Bodily apparel is also
used in the Bible to symbolize
character. There is a kind of pride
that is NOT vani ty, but rather
concern for others and respect
toward God. That kind of pride
we should have. 0

new friends.

In today's prosmoking society,
it's not easy to buck the system.
But it can be, a nd is, done!
Educate yourself further on the
dangers of smoking to help you
resist peer pressure write
your country's cancer or health
organization for inFormation

about smoking. We also have
some free booklets that can help
you live a vigorous, happy life. If
you'd like them rree with no
future obligation, write immediately For Principles of Healthful
Living and the Seven Laws of
Su ccess. (See inside cover for
addresses.)
If you want to see the real
cigarette country not the
rugged landscape or mountain
stream pictured in cigarette
advertising visit your local
hospital's cancer ward. Instead
of finding slim, tanned men and
women with cigarettes carefully
pos itioned in their hands or
mouths, you'll see some discomrorting examp les of disease
brought about by wrong
choice.
Make smoking your personal
c hoice - don't allow others to
decide what's best for you and
intimidate you into developing a
high risk habit. Weigh the racts
and make your own decision. For

the sa ke of your h ealth and
enjoyment of life: If you' re not
smoking, don't ; if you've started,

stop.
[t

takes courage and concentra-

tion to buck this world's selfdestructive ways -

do it!

0

but you can

person?

Be natural. Those letter-writing rules your English teacher
raves about will help, but far
more important is whether your

Once you start writing, be
constant at it. Don't slack off and
don't make the people you are
writing to wait eons for replies.

Send some word, if only enough
to show that you are still al ive, as
I should have done for my friend.
A nswering promptly and writing
often shows the other person that
you think he or she is important.

Of course, when you write a
letter, put some thought into it.
Spend enough time with your
message, however brief (your
letter doesn't have to be book
length ), to make it worthwhile.
Use simple language in your
letters, and write in a friendly,
positive tone, even though you
may have some heavy things to
say. Don't write to impress but to
say clearly what you wa nt to say.
Share yourself and your personality.
Before se nding your letter ,
read it over and imagine how it
would sound if you were receiving
it. Is that the way you want to
come across? But remember, it
doesn't have to be perfect make sure you get it in the
mail.
Why not look up the address or
someone who hasn't heard from
you for a while and write a letter
now? You may find yourself
writing to a close relative or dear
friend! The shock of receiving a
letter from you probably won't
knock the person over (at least we
hope not!), but it probably will
make his or her day.
So you want to get more
practice for your letter-writing
skills? Why not send us a letter
telling us what you think about
this issue? The address is on page
25. 0
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(Hey, Mr. Goliath'
(Continued from page 29)
been in the army s ince he was a
boy! "
But David persisted. "When I
am taking care of my fat her's
sheep," he said , " and a lion or a
bear comes a nd grabs a la mb
from the flock, I go after it with a
c lub and ta ke the lam b from its
mo uth ... I have do ne thi s to
both lions and bears, a nd I' ll do it
to this hea the n Philis tine too, for
he has defied the a rmies of the
living God! The Lord who saved
me from the claws a nd teeth of
the lion and bear will save me
from t his Philistine!"
Saul finally co nsented , "A ll
right, go a head ," he said , "and
may the Lord be with you!"
Then Sau l gave David his own
armor - a bro nze he lmet and a
coat of mail. David put it on,
s tra pped the sword over it , and
took a step or two to see what it
was like, for he had never worn
such thin gs before.
" I ca n h ard ly move'" he
exc la imed, and took them off
again. Then he pic ked u p five
smooth stones from a stream and
put th em in hi s shepherd's bag
and , armed onl y wit h his s hepherd 's s taff and sling, s ta rted
ac ross to Goliath. Goliath walked
out towa rd David with his s hield
bearer ahead of him, sneeri ng in
contempt at [what he saw as a J
nice little red-cheeked boy'
"A m I a dog," he roared at
David , "that you come at me with
a s tick ?" And he c ursed David by
th e names of his gods. "Come
over here and I'll give your nesh
to the birds and wi ld animals,"
Goliat h yel led .
David s houted in rep ly, "You
co me to me with a sword and a
s pear, but I come to you in the
name of t he Lord of the a rmies of
heave n and of Israel - the very
God whom yo u h ave d efied .
T oday the Lo rd wi ll conque r yo u
and I will kill yo u a nd cut off
yo ur head; and then I will g ive
the dead bodies of your men to
the birds and wild a nimals, and
the whole world will know that
there is a God in Israel! A nd
28
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Israel will learn that the Lord
does not depend on weapons to
fulfill Hi s plans He wo rks
without regard to human means!
He will g ive you to us!"
He was saying in effect, UDon't

yo u ever talk that way about the
God of the universe, who has
become a Friend to me . You'll
see who's powerl ess ! You're goi ng
to have a s plitting headache in
about 30 s econds' A nd yo u
deserve it! "
A s Goliath approached, David
ran out to meet him and , reac hing
into his s hepherd's bag, took out a
s tone, hurled it from his sling and
hit the Philistine in the fo rehead.
The stone sank in a nd the man fell
on his face to the ground . So David
conquered the Philistine giant with
a sling and a stone. Since he had no
sword , he ra n ove r an d pulled
Goliath's from its sheath and killed
him with it, a nd c ut off hi s head.
When the Philistines saw that thei r
c hampion was dead, they turned
and ran.

An example of courage

What an example of courage
- a nd of s ta ndi ng up for what is
ri ght - David set for us today!
Are you fac ing a giant? One that
seems 9- feet ta ll ? We a ll face
problems, temptations in th e area
of moral standards such as d rinking , s moking, drugs , sexual immoralit y and so on. Some of us have to
face "giants" s uc h as fear of
failure, fear of being hurt, mov ing
to a new place, fear of be in g
different or even fear of peopl e.
We all have our problem s .
C ha nces are yo u 've a lre a dy
bumped into one of these giants
thi s week. [s the int imida ti o n
reachi ng unbearab le proportions?
D o yo ur ears ache from th eir
threats? Don't run a nd don't try a
bigger cl ub e it he r . Remember
David 's exam ple of faith in God!
God does no t promise us an
easy time dur ing our life in this
world . But He does pro mise to
fight our battles for us to
deli ve r us from every tro uble and
affli ction. God has promised to
deliver us out of them all (read
Psalms 34: 19). Why not be like
David ? Let God be yo ur gia ntkiller! 0

All Set To Eat!
(Con tinued from page 9)
butter plate is pl aced above the
forks with a butter knife placed
across it.
Napkins a re pl aced either to
the left of the forks with ope n
edges facing the plate and edge of
the table, or in the center of the
cover on the dinner plate.
Just before the meal, fill water
g lasses, pl ace hot pads a nd hot
foods on the table . If yo u are
servin g cats up , pickles or any
other food from a jar or can,
transfer it to a serving dis h before
placing on the table you'll
have a few more dis hes to was h,
but a good-l ooking table is worth
it. Exceptions to this rule would
be when you are setting up a
picnic or bar becue.
To set a buffet table, place the
main dish a nd dinne r plate at t he
head of the table, followed by the
vegetables, salad and condi ments.
The fl atware a nd napki ns s hould
be last. Beverages may be served
o n a separate table or on the
buffet. Dessert can be set o ut in
front of the beve rages on the
buffet line, or brought out later.
Finishing touches

To finis h off the table, yo u may
want a centerpiece. The name is
misleading beca use it can be
placed in the center of the table
or the side or end, depending on
w here it is needed and where it
looks best.
A cen terpi ece s hould a llow eye
contact across the table. It s hou ld
be in scale with the table a nd
dining ro om s ize a nd sho uld
comple ment the table setting and
me nu . If yo u use candles, they
s hould be long and tapered , or
ve ry short. Candles at eye level
are distracting. W o men's home
magazi nes are good sou rces of
id eas for cente rpieces.
While you wo n't put the same
amount o f effort into the setting
for every mea l, try to make every
meal yo u eat pleasing to the eyes
as well as t he taste buds. Use
c reativity and good ideas from
ot her so urces to upgrade th e
quality of you r mea ls. 0
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By Dexter H. Fa ulkn er

II of us at some time
in O Uf lives have
either read or had
read to us the biblical
story of David a nd Goliath.
As a young ma n growing up
on a dairy farm, I used to
ponder and tr y to vis ualize ,
while doing my early morning
c h ores, what look place
between David a nd Goliath.
Faced with probl e ms of my
own (which a t that time
seemed like 9-foot g iants) I
would ask mysel f how David
was able to face and conquer

that giant Goliath.
Goliath always reminded me
of the huge c ross-eyed javelin
thrower I once saw at a school
track meet. He didn't set any
records - but he sure kept the
crowd wide awake!
Bloodcurdling threats

For 40 d ays a nd nights
Go liath sto mped along the
slopes of the Valley of Elah
throwing out hi s bloodcurdling
threats and shouting blasphemies across the creek with a

bass voice like a I,OOO-watt
speaker system at infinity.
He was not onl y ugl y, he
was huge, well over 9-feet tall
in his stocking feet. His sandals
must have been big enough to
use as surfboards. Hi s armor
included a bronze coat of mail
probably weighing 200 pounds,
a solid-iron spea r (the head

a lone weighed 25 pounds)
a nd a big bron ze helmet a nd
shie ld .
Goli ath was the pride of the
Philistines, their champion,
and if yo u didn't believe it, a ll
you had to do was ask him or
anyone in King Saul's arm y

(that is if you co uld find
them).
The camp of the Israelites
sat paralyzed in their tents .
The onl y noise heard from the
Israelite troops was the c hattering o f teeth and the knoc king of knees - in unison. The
Isra elites were sca red to
dea th'
Goliath was very successful
with hi s basic stra teg y o f
intimid a tion. Hi s thr eats
boom ed across the valley producing the desired result -

g reat fear. The inspired
record fo und in I Samuel 17
informs us tha t Golia th was
runnin g the show for 40 long
days. The daw n of tha t 41 st
day, however, was the beg inning of the end for the giant
from Gath .
An innocent errand

Ju st a few miles away a
handsome, muscular teenager

-

the runt in a famil y of eight

boys -

was sent on an errand

by hi s father. That innocent
errand proved to be an even t
th at wo uld go down in hi stor y
as a livi ng example for a ll of
us.
You might say David was
"fresh in from the farm," yet
he had an awesome respect ror
God. David stopped and stared
in disbelief when he reached
the battleground. For a you ng
man whose courage and untarni shed c haracter h a d been
developed in the solitude of the
wilderness by secret acts of
bravery, the scene before him
was stagge ring. He s imply
could not believe his eyes.
R efu s in g to accept hi s
brothers' rationalizati o ns o r
li ste n to the giant's lo ud
threats, David saw throug h the
Phili stine s trategy and withstood it through sheer, solid
faith. N ow the story really gets
go ing. I u sed to r ead and
reread this part in I Samuel
17:32-5 1 (paraphrased):
"Do n ' t worry about a
thing," David told him [King ]
Saul]. " I' ll take care of this ~
Phili stine !"
~
" D on't be ridiculous'" Saul ~
replied . "How can a kid like s
yo u fight with a man like him? ~
You are only a boy and he has ~
(Continued on page 28) ,•
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